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ture, oorplanning, routing and ompa tion. The impa t of ar hite tural hoi es on yield is well-known,
and is used regularly in the design of large apa ity
memory ICs with built-in redundan y. Sin e this is
urrently a well established pra ti e, we will not disuss it in this paper. In ontrast, te hniques for yield
enhan ement during oorplanning, routing and ompa tion are hardly ever used. We will present the various te hniques whi h have been developed for yield enhan ement during the routing and ompa tion stages
and dis uss their bene ts. The e e t of oorplanning
on yield has only re ently been re ognized. We will
demonstrate this e e t and show how the yield obje tive an be integrated into the oorplanning pro ess
together with the traditional obje tives.

Abstract

The obje tives of good hip design have traditionally
in luded issues like performan e, power and reliability.
Yield is rarely onsidered during the design pro ess,
ex ept in the design of memory ICs, where spe i
defe t-toleran e te hniques are in orporated into the
ar hite ture for yield enhan ement.
In order to make the ase for establishing yield
as another design obje tive we must rst prove that a
hip's yield an not only be a e ted, but onsistently
improved, by de isions made during the design proess.

1. Introduction
The traditional obje tives during the design of integrated ir uits in lude timing, area, power and reliability. Designers take these obje tives into onsideration
and will redo portions of their design if ertain values of these quality measures are not a hieved. Most
existing CAD systems in lude tools to evaluate these
measures and assist the designer in meeting the produ t goals.
The situation is di erent with respe t to yield.
Yield is still, in most ases, onsidered an issue whi h
is of on ern only to fabri ation engineers, and not
to hip designers. Most designers are not even aware
that some of the design de isions whi h they make,
and some of the te hniques/tools whi h they use, have
an impa t on the produ t yield.
The question we raise here is, should yield be made
a design obje tive to be added to traditional quality
measures? To answer positively, we must rst establish the impa t of design de isions on the yield, and
then prove that the design at ertain stages of the proess an be modi ed in order to a hieve a higher yield
for the nal produ t.
Yield an be made into a design obje tive in several di erent stages of the design pro ess: ar hite -

2. Preliminaries
Manufa turing defe ts an be roughly lassi ed into
two types: systemati defe ts and random spot defe ts. Systemati defe ts, whi h in lude parametri
defe ts and mask misallignements, must be dealt with
during the fabri ation pro ess. Random spot defe ts,
on the other hand, annot be eliminated during fabri ation and may therefore be a target for redu tion
te hniques during the design pro ess. The expe ted
number of these random spot defe ts in reases with
the hip area and as a result, they are of great signi an e when yield is of on ern.
Some spot defe ts ause missing material, whi h
may result in open ir uits, while others ause extra
patterns, whi h may result in short ir uits. These
defe ts an also be lassi ed into intra-layer defe ts
and inter-layer defe ts. Intra-layer defe ts o ur as
a result of parti les deposited during the lithographi
pro esses. Examples in lude missing or extra metal,
di usion or polysili on, and defe ts in the sili on substrate due to ontamination in the deposition proesses. Inter-layer defe ts in lude missing material in
the vias between two metal layers or between a metal
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layer and polysili on, and extra material between the
substrate and metal (or di usion or polysili on) or between two separate metal layers. These inter-layer defe ts o ur as a result of lo al ontamination, e.g. dust
parti les.
Spot defe ts do not ne essarily result in stru tural
faults su h as line breaks or short ir uits. In order to
ause a ir uit fault, a defe t has to be large enough to
onne t two disjoint ondu tors or dis onne t a ontinuous pattern. Thus, the probability of a defe t resulting in a fault depends on the lo ation of the defe t,
its size and the density of the layout. The fra tion of
manufa turing defe ts whi h result in fun tional ( iruit) faults is alled the probability of failure (pof) and
the produ t of the total hip area and the pof is alled
the riti al area [16℄. The riti al area for defe ts of a
ertain type, say type i, is denoted by A(i ) and is equal
to the average size of the area in whi h the enter of
a defe t of type i must fall in order to ause a ir uit
failure, for a given distribution of the defe t size.
Sin e the pof and the riti al area are related,
either one an be al ulated rst. Several methods
for al ulating these parameters are used in pra ti e.
Some methods are geometry-based and al ulate the
riti al area rst, while others are Monte-Carlo type
(e.g., [28℄) and al ulate the pof rst. A detailed des ription of the methods for al ulating the riti al
area is available in [12℄.
On e the riti al areas are al ulated for a given
hip layout and for all the various defe t types, they
are then used to ompute the average number of faults
on the hip, denoted by , using

=
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i
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i

Percentage of Yield Improvement

for the Poisson and Negative Binomial models, respe tively. Y0 is the gross yield fa tor; this is the probability that the hip is not hit by gross defe ts aused by
systemati pro essing problems.
is the lustering
parameter, whi h indi ates the severity of the
lustering of defe ts on the wafer. Values for the three
parameters, Y0 ,  and , are ommonly obtained by
semi ondu tor manufa turers using simple estimation
te hniques.
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Figure 1: The e e t of riti al area redu tion on yield
improvement
Per entage of Yield Improvement
= New Yield - Old Yield  100
Old Yield

di

where di is the average number of defe ts of type i
per unit area.  is the most important parameter of
all mathemati al models whi h are presently used to
al ulate the proje ted yield of a hip. Su h models
in lude the basi Poisson model, whi h assumes that
the defe ts are uniformly distributed on the wafer and
the Negative Binomial model whi h allows for defe t
lustering, a phenomenon whi h has been observed in
most manufa turing lines [8℄. The expressions for the
hip yield are

Y = Y0 e  ;

15% reduction in critical area
10% reduction in critical area
5% reduction in critical area

3. The Impact of placement, routing and compaction on yield
The nal steps in the design pro edure, namely pla ement, routing and ompa tion, all a e t the yield similarly. All three determine the proximity of adja ent
devi es and inter onne ts, and thus set the value of
the riti al area, whi h, in turn, a e ts the value of
. The e e t of redu tion in the riti al area on the
yield of a hip depends on its size, as shown in Figure
1. The yields in this gure were al ulated using the
Negative Binomial model with Y0 = 0.95, = 2.0 and

Y = Y0 (1 + = )
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d = 0.5/ m2. For example, the yield of a 3.0 m2 hip

the number of jogs, with the goal of performan e improvement. Unfortunately, some ompa tors pla e
all ir uit elements as losely as the design rules permit, unne essarily pa king many elements very lose
together, whi h results in a large riti al area for shortir uit defe ts. Moreover, some ompa tors stret h
various wire segments in order to maintain the original
topology, resulting in longer nets with a large riti al
area for open- ir uit defe ts.
Two approa hes to yield-enhan ed ompa tion
have been proposed. In one, lo al modi ations in
the layout are made as a post- ompa tion step [1, 5℄.
These modi ations redu e the sensitivity to defe ts
by redistributing the spa ing between elements and
by in reasing the width of several wires. Redu tions
in riti al area of about 8% were reported [5℄. In the
se ond approa h (e.g., [2℄) the ompa tion algorithm
is modi ed so that both the riti al area and the more
traditional obje tives of ompa tion are optimized.
Sin e ompa tion is the last stage of the physi al
layout synthesis, the e e tiveness of the yield enhan ement at this stage is highly dependent on the quality
of the layout generated by the previous stages. Additional yield improvements an therefore be a hieved
through strategies for routing, layer assignment and
the like.
Most routers try to minimize the number of vias in
the layout. The minimum width and spa ing requirements for vias are larger than those for wires and thus,
more ompa t designs are usually a omplished with
fewer vias. Sometimes, to avoid a via, routers may introdu e very long wire segments, whi h learly result
in a higher riti al area. However, in ertain situations
it may be worthwhile to leave the vias inta t (or even
add new ones) to avoid unne essarily long inter onne ts. For example, for the defe t densities reported
in [7℄, adding a via whi h an eliminate more than 15
mi rons of polysili on redu es the riti al area.
As for the ompa tion step, two approa hes for
yield-enhan ed routing have been followed, one making post-routing modi ations and the other modifying the routing algorithm to add yield to the design obje tives. In [4, 6℄, algorithms for modifying two-layer
hannel routing to redu e the wire length were presented, moving nets from one tra k to another, interhanging nets and entire tra ks, and reassigning nets
to di erent layers. Redu tion of about 14% in the to-

an be improved by 14.2% if a redu tion of 15% in the
riti al area is a hieved.
Most urrent CAD tools for these steps attempt
to optimize the designed ir uit with respe t to performan e and total sili on area while making sure that
the basi design rules are not violated. Devi es are put
as lose to ea h other as possible so that the area will
be minimal, and inter onne ts are made as short as
possible in order to minimize the signal delays. These
obje tives tend, in most ases, to lead to layouts with
uneven density of devi es and wires. Some portions
of the layout have a very high density, resulting in a
very high pof value, whi h makes them very sensitive
to defe ts, while other portions of the layout are more
sparse. This is due to the fa t that patterns (like polygons) of various shapes are pa ked into a re tangular
area.
From the point of view of yield, the best layout
is one with almost uniform spa ing between adja ent
patterns and with as short wires as possible. Uniform spa ing redu es the sensitivity to short- ir uit
type defe ts, while short wires redu e the sensitivity
to open- ir uit type defe ts. In most ases, these are
two on i ting obje tives and a tradeo between the
two sensitivities is inevitable. This tradeo is greatly
simpli ed in pra ti e, sin e short- ir uit type defe ts
have a onsiderably higher density than open- ir uit
type defe ts [7℄. Mu h more signi ant improvements
in yield an be made by fo using on uniform spa ing
than on having short wires.
One might assume that rea hing a uniform layout
is best a hieved in the ompa tion step. However, by
this stage of the physi al design the relative positions
of all the layout patterns and the assignment of wire
segments to di erent layers have already been ompleted; as a result, the apabilities of the ompa tion
step are limited. We must, therefore, pay attention to
the yield during the pla ement and routing steps as
well.
We now brie y outline the methods whi h have
been developed for yield enhan ement during the last
steps of the physi al design pro edure. The main goal
of the ompa tion step is area minimization with the
purpose of in reasing the number of hips in the wafer.
Most ompa tors also have some se ondary obje tives,
like minimizing the total wire length and minimizing
3

tal wire length of the verti al layer and of about 30%
in the number of vias were reported.
New routing algorithms (for hannels [20℄, sea of
gates [13℄ and gridless hannels [27℄) have been developed with yield as an obje tive. A redu tion of 6.4%
in the layout sensitivity to defe ts has been reported
[13℄.
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4. The Impact of floorplanning on yield
The oorplanning step seems to be the least likely to
have an impa t on the yield and, onsequently, VLSI
designers rarely onsider yield issues when sele ting a
oorplan for a newly designed hip. This is still justi ed for hips whi h either have almost no lustered
defe ts (allowing the use of the Poisson yield model)
or are small relative to the size of the defe t lusters.
However, large area integrated ir uits (e.g., 2 m2 and
up) may have di erent yields depending on their oorplan [15℄. The dependen e between the oorplan and
the proje ted yield is espe ially signi ant for hips
whi h either have di erent types of modules with different fault densities, or have some in orporated redundan y.
Exa t analysis of several oorplans using the
medium-size lustering yield model [14℄ has revealed
that in order to a hieve the best yield, the most sensitive (to defe ts) modules should be pla ed near the
enter of the hip while the least sensitive modules
should be pla ed at the orners. This makes sense intuitively, be ause a fault luster that o urs at a orner
is more likely to hit two or even four adja ent hips on
the wafer. Modules pla ed in the orners should thus
be as insensitive (to defe ts) as possible. A di eren e
in yield of about 14% between the most favorable oorplan and the least favorable one was reported in [16℄ for
a 64-bit mi ropro essor of size 14.715.3 mm2 . Gains
in yield due to oorplan modi ations were also reported for some memory ICs with built-in redundan y
[18℄.
In ontrast to the layout modi ations for yield
enhan ement whi h are made during the last steps of
the physi al design, hanges made in the oorplan in
order to in rease yield are more likely to adversely affe t the onventional obje tives, whi h are minimizing
the total hip area and redu ing the routing ost, i.e.,
the total length of the inter onne ting wires. Sin e
there is no dire t relationship between the defe t den-
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Figure 2: Four yield and wiring ost Pareto-optimal
oorplans.
sity of a module and its onne tivity to other modules,
it is very likely that the oorplans with the highest
possible yield will not have the smallest wiring ost.
Clearly, minimizing the total wiring length, whi h impa ts the performan e of the hip, will always be more
important than in reasing the expe ted yield.
Consequently, a highly suitable way to solve this
multi-obje tive optimization problem is to generate a
set of \Pareto-optimal" solutions, so that none of the
solutions in the set dominates any of the others, and
all are onsidered equally optimal. The designer an
then sele t one out of these Pareto-optimal oorplans
a ording to the relative signi an e of the two obje tives. Sin e sear hing for a oorplan whi h optimizes
either one of these two obje tives is, in the general
ase, NP- omplete, a onstru tive algorithm [29℄ for
generating oorplans with the wiring ost as the primary obje tive and the yield as the se ondary obje tive has been developed [19℄. An example of the set of
Pareto-optimal oorplans generated by this onstru tive algorithm for a mi ropro essor is shown in Figure
2. The four Pareto-optimal oorplans are depi ted in
Figure 3. In these oorplans modules 7, 3 and 9 are
the ROM, Instru tion Ca he and Data Ca he, respe tively, and have the highest devi e density resulting
in the highest sensitivity to defe ts among all twelve
modules. Modules 1, 2, 5 and 6 (random logi units
like Instru tion De ode) have the lowest devi e den4
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